In silico functional and structural characterisation of ferlin proteins by mapping disease-causing mutations and evolutionary information onto three-dimensional models of their C2 domains.
Ferlins are C2 domain proteins involved in membrane fusion events, including membrane repair and synaptic exocytosis, and their deficiency can result in muscular dystrophy and deafness. We have undertaken a structural study of their C2 domains by sequence comparison and homology modelling to understand the function of these poorly characterised proteins and to predict the molecular impact of disease-causing mutations. We observe that non-conservative mutations affecting buried residues tend to result in detrimental phenotypes, likely because of decreased protein stability, whereas most variants with replacements in surface residues do not. The few cases of exposed residues altered in variants known to cause diseases are found in conserved areas of functional importance, including essential calcium-binding regions, as deduced by analogy to other characterised C2 domains. Furthermore, we report distinct features of some C2 domains in the two known ferlin subfamilies that correlates with the presence or absence of the DysF domains. Taken altogether, our results highlight potential targets for further experimental analyses to understand the function of ferlin proteins. We believe our modelling data will aid the diagnosis of diseases associated with ferlin mutations and the development of therapeutic strategies.